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Ladies and Gentlemen the time is now, ya'll all been
waitin, we gone rock this now (swiss beats)

Oh yea....oooooo Oh yea

[Verse 1]
It don't matter
That i got a house wit a lot of rooms, sittin on a hill
It don't matter
That i got cars in my garage sittin on a lot of wheels
It don't matter
That everywhere i go girls be screamin my name
Material things come and go
I just wanna let you know

That i wanna make it right and that i need you in my life
Im down by 2 points and a 3 can win the game

[Chorus]
What you gone do girl, you got the ball, make a move
girl, you got my heart, take the shot c'mon take the
shot, take the
Shot c'mon 

And win the game girl (you got the ball), 'cause it's
your world (you got my heart) take the shot c'mon take
the shot,take the
Shot c'mon take the shot

[Verse 2]
It don't matter
That you see me all the time in the club
It don't matter
'cause deep down inside a player wants some love
It don't matter
That i can get a girl to come home with me (home with
me)
But i don't do one night stands no mo (no mo)
Girl im tryin to let you know

That i wanna make it right, that i need you in my life,
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down by 2 points and a 3 can win the game

[Chorus]

[Bridge]

You got it, you got it, you got it
Girl just take it to the hole
You got it, you got it, you got it
My heart, my body and soul
You got the queen so make a move
Im down by 2 points and a 3 can win the game

[Chorus 2 x's]

Ladies and gentlemen the time is now, (c'mon) ya'll all
been waitin(c'mon) we gonna rock this now (c'mon
now)

Ladies and gentlemen (c'mon now) the time is now
(c'mon now) ya'll all been waitin (c'mon now) we gonna
rock this now

Said you gonna take, said you gonna take, said you
gonna take, sand you gonna take....The shot
The shot.
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